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ANNUAL SUMMER

SALE
NOW GOING ON

Large reductions on all our regular summer stock of fine
men's furnishings. Listed below are just a few of the values
now available during our annual summer sale.

Jan tzen
SWIM TRUNKS .. . were 5.00 Now 3.65

liaspel
WASHABLE SUITS ... were 39.95 Now 29.75

India Madras
SPORT COATS . . were 32.50 Now 22.75

Arrow
•

SPORT SHIRTS ... were 4.00 Now 2.95

/ b 9
ALL Alterations

CASHtMEN'S STORE COAST
STATE COLLEGE

Game not called
on account of darkness
Great banks of lights in the ball park do more than
light up a game.

They symbolize the tremendous abundance of
electric power that gives America, more time for
enjoyment . . and more time for accomplishment.

Most of this power comes from the investor-
owned electric light and power companies.

They have made America the world's greatest
electric nation, with so much electricity that we
almost take it for granted, like the air we breathe.

The investor-owned electric companies serve
-4- out of 5 homes and businesses ...double their
supply of power each 10 years . .. always stay
ahead of needs.

By 1970, for example, America will need twice
as much power for new jobs, homes and businesses
—and investor-owned companies like this one will
be prepared to supply it.

They have experience and capability that the
nation can rely on to Keep America Powerful.

WEST PENN POWER
&motor-owned. tax-psylnp•-•*--servine Western Pennsylvania

Review

Play Leaves 'Uneasy Feeling'
By DEX HUTCHINS
Collegian, Reviewer

Vries, directed at Mateer Play-
house by Max Fischer, ex-
presses a paradox of humor
and tragedy in dialogue and plot
which, though funny at its mo-
ment of presentation, leaves one
with the uneasy feeling that
comes from participation in a
I"sick" joke.

"The Tunnel of Love," by
'Joseph Fields and Peter De

AUGIE POOLE, played by Ger-
aid Richards, is caught up in the,
pressures of life in "modern sub-!
urbia." He is the struggling artist
with great ideas and little talent.;
He must choose between staying;
aloof from society as a whole'person at least a bad artistswith good ideas or selling part'
of himself to the society as noth-!
ing but a good gag man.

He and his wife Isolde, played;

STUDENTS
WHY ATTEND LAUNDROMAT

OR POST OFFICE?

HAVE YOUR LAUNDRY
WASHED. & FLUFF DRIED

ONLY 99c FOR 11 LBS.
FREE PICK-UP AND

DELIVERY
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24 hr. DRY CLEANING

SPECIAL PRICE

Phone AD 8-6762

by Diana Frothingham, are
meanwhile having difficulty pro-
ducing a family. Augie's first act
of surrender to modern suburbia's
misplaced morals is to have an
affair with another woman.

Of course this venture is suc-
cessful she foals and he
ends up adopting his own bastard
child.

THIS PROCESS OF taking
AS A PLAY it is certainly far;Augie Poole through a twistedfrom demanding on the talents of;tunnel of love is rather unreward-the actors. Each character.but' for the actors in general.

a shallow form on which the .au-, The dialogue's rapid pace andthors have hung their wittyimany witticisms are handled well
though cutting dialogue. !by most of the cast of whom it is

The play seems close to the only demanded that they knowtragic in plot and it is here that their lines and keep their sense ofit gains its humor. It appeals to'timing,
that part of Man which allows us'
to laugh at the disasters which,
can befall our fellow man.

One senses here that the audi-
ence can laugh, not in the enjoy-h
ment of healthy humor, but in!
the relief of seeing that "this can!
never happen to me "

'Heiress' to Open
At Boal Theatre
"The Heiress" opens tomor-

row night at Boal Barn Play-
house and continues through
next week.

An adaptation of Henry
James' "Washington Square, '
"The Heiress" features Jean
Haris in the role of Katherine,
the dull, unassuming daughter
of the dominating Dr. Sloper.
When Katherine falls in love
with the ne'er do well Morris
Townsend she is faced with the
decision of defying her father
or marrying her suspicious
suitor.

Tickets may be reserved
through the Playhouse box of-
fice, HO 6.6612.

Booking
inik for Summer

- and
Fall Terms

All rooms with
.i,;-•• hot & cold run-

ning water or
private bath

.. . maid service
. . . inner-spring mattresses . .

Television . .
. Parking .

Central Location .
. . Quiet for

rest and Study.
Call Mrs. Cox

AD 7-7792 or AD 7-4850
THE

Colonial -note,
123 W. NITTAZIY AVE.WeekendeAccommodations for

Family & Friends, including
Football' Weekends

• ••••'"

Alterations
& Repairs

,r--/40 Fast
• ,

r.„ ,\ Dry Cleaning
Service

•

, Complete •.-,

Laundry
k e Service

‘.
,

Open Daily
7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

CAMPUS
CLEANERS

E. Beaver Ave.
Next to the Post Office

BIKE
REPAIRS

PARTS
ACCESSORIES

Western Auto
200 W. College Ave.

AD 7-7992

Daily decisions plague everyone.
But when they have to do with
a future career, they're really a
probfein.
If your indecisions fall in this
area, you might try looking into
the advantages of a career in
life insurance sates, leading to
sales management. We're look-
ing for young men with initia-
tive, young Men who want job
opportunities that will grow with
them. And we're equipped to
start you en your training pro-
gram now, while you're still In
school.
Just call our office, or write
tor the free booklet, "Career
Opportunities"

George A. Borosque, Jr.

Robert A. szeyilor
103 East Beaver Avenue

ADams 11-9421

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

of Philadelphia
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